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A B S T R A C T 
In this study, the fear created by the Covid-19 global epidemic on consumers (general fear of viruses 
and fear of activity), spending (cleaning products, preventive health products, fresh and organic food 
and vitamin/mineral support, clothing, education, home purchasing, vehicle, loan. The relationship 
between buying, rental, fashion, vacation, travel, entertainment, electronics, home decor/furniture, 
mobile phone, activity and general) and savings have been tested. For this purpose, in order to test the 
relationship between fear, saving, and spending during the Covid-19 pandemic process, a Likert-scale 
online survey link was shared on social networks (Twitter, LinkedIn). The total of 385 surveys was 
analyzed using Google Form and SPSS program (Anova, Regression). As a result of the analysis, fear 
(general fear and fear of activity), spending (education, vehicles/cars, monopoly products, and tobacco 
products, games of chance, home buying and renting, loans, luxury/fashion, games, and toys, vitamins, 
minerals, and food support, public services, home, and furniture décor, electronic products (including 
mobile phones) expenditures remained the same, protective healthcare products, cleaning products, 
fresh and organic food expenditures increased, travel, public transportation expenditures decreased, 
holiday and entertainment expenditures decreased significantly). In the research, it was determined 
that 42% of the participants increased their savings by 30.5% slightly, and the amount of savings did 
not change at all for 27% of the participants. According to the results, as consumers' fear of Covid-19 
increases, some spending categories (health products, cleaning products, fresh and organic food 
spending) and savings rate increase. In addition, it was observed that 90% of the participants canceled 
their expenses due to Covid-19. As a result of the research, significant relationships were found 
between the variables of fear, saving, and spending during the Covid-19 pandemic process. 
© 2021 by the authors. Licensee SSBFNET, Istanbul, Turkey. This article is an open access article 
distributed under the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license 




When we consider historical processes, it is known that humanity has confronted many disasters, wars, crisis and pandemics and also 
that these pandemics and disasters have had financial (covidomics) and social impacts (covidocial), at global scale. In the 21st 
century, this circulation hasn’t changed by continuing to update itself. 
In China, in December of 2019, the Covid-19 pandemic, which has triggered the most serious financial regression after the Second 
World War and the Great Depression (1930) and also which is accepted as the worst pandemic of this century, broke out (WHO, 
2020). Anomalies have started to appear in every aspect of life. The buying behaviour of consumers, who have purchased irrationally 
and intiuitionally in many categories such as toilet paper, mask, dry food, cleaning and protective health products. It is a naturally 
expected result that a pandemic that is exposed globally have results at the global scale. The world’s economic activities came down 
to %6 and production came down to %7.6; the OECD unemployment rate rose to %9.2 from %5.4 in 2019 and finally the GDP rate 
fell more than %20 all around the world in 2020 (OECD, 2020). The long-time effect of covidomics (covid-economics) has caused 
decrease in discretionary buying except from food, home and personal hygiene categories but it has caused price escalation in markets 
(Singh, 2020). This situation causes consumers to confront involuntary and compulsory saving and also to feel intensive worry in 
terms of their health, work and economy (Congressional Research Service, 2020). All this process has obliged consumers to meet 
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‘Pandemic Culture’ that is a new but a tough culture and it has required adaptation. Being evolved by the uncertainty, consumers in 
fear of the pandemic are uneasy about spending money, thereby restricting themselves and trying to save (Sanjeev, 2020). 
Covid-19 causes radical changes in income, production, finance, education, politics, tourism, daily life, work, the way and purpose 
of doing things. As socio-economic effects, covidomics change wind reflects on differentiating consumer behavior patterns and 
marketing activities through mirroring. Covidomics effects, which are expected to cause permanent changes in consumers’ behaviors 
in the long term, reveal themselves in the habits of saving, consuming and spending 
Literature Review 
Conceptual Background and Hypotheses Development 
Considering the grand scheme of things at global scale, it is expected that trade will fall between %13-%16, deeply affecting 
developed and developing markets and thereby, increasing the risk of global recession because of pandemic (Congressional Research 
Service, 2020). Nine consumers out of ten at global scale believe that Covid-19 will have very strong effects and, therefore, they 
change their buying habits in panic. While nearly eight consumers out of ten plan to delay their bigger buying, four out of ten have 
said that they will stop daily things that they buy and finally one third of them have emphasized that they will use their savings or 
diminish financial commitments like regular subscription (GWI, 2020:7-8). 
Europe, consumption in many fields have become impossible and it goes down like a stone in free fall while spendable income have 
decreased between %20 and %40 and savings have increased during the quarantine period. Consumption have decreased %35 and 
household income between %8 and %16 while personal income have decreased between %20 and %40 (Boata et al., 2020). The rate 
of household saving has increased and spending has decreased in all EU member states according to the data regarding the first 
quarter of 2020 (EST, 2020). It has been observed that when considered psychologically, consumers have had higher levels of fear 
and depression together with decreasing income during Covid-19 (Harvard Business School, 2020). 
It has been observed that many families go towards nearly zero consumption and they tend to save together with the concerns reasoned 
by uncertainty and fear and also with the contribution of social distancing in India (Sanjeev, 2020).  
It is seen that the situation is not very different in EMEA region (Europe, Middle East, Africa). Consumers have reduced their 
spending from the most to the least in fields of holiday and travel, clothing, flight, vehicle and car, personal electronic, smart devices 
and insurance (Bland, 2020). 
In the USA seventy percent of people under the effect of Covid-19, are worried about returning to out-of-home activities regular, 
joining the crowd and travelling with mass and flying (Arora et al., 2020). 
It has been noticed that the most common fears among consumers are being infected by the virus, recession, inflation and security 
(Bharadwaj et al., 2020). Therefore, the notion that there will not be a fast transition to ‘new normal’ has been supported and delay 
of some buyings has shown that this effect will continue after the pandemic. 
Fear 
Consumer behaviors are the ones that are known as stimulated, dynamic, being effected by surrounding factors. Hedonic, pragmatic 
and emotional attitudes, fear of loss and uncertainty excessively activate consumers by motivating them (Odabaşı and Barış, 2002). 
Customers’ ‘Impulsive Buying Behavior’ (Unplanned Buying Behavior) causes sudden buying irrationally (Altunışık and Çallı, 
2004: 231-240) and irrational and intensive buying become more and more intense in times of crisis. 
The form of appearance of impulsive buying behaviors that come out in times of crisis and pandemics is accepted as ‘excessive 
buying and stockpiling behaviors’ that is reasoned by fear. This excessive buying and stockpiling behaviors can be based on the 
theories such as less is more valuable and quality (Romeo and Juliet Effect) and the effect of uncertainty ( Theort of Uncertainty) 
(Lidwel et al., 2006, Cialdini, 2006). Consumers’ fear of joining activities related to the virus can be said to have been appeared as a 
result of excessive, offensive and autonomy-based buying behaviors –just like the example of toilet paper; fear of missing and 
bandwagon effect) (Euromonitor, 2020a; Child et al., 2020, Statista, 2020b,2020c).  
It has been noticed that consumers, in fear and panic, tend to behaviors of buying and stockpiling food, cleaning and protective 
products during the process of Covid-19 (GWI, 2020:8; Harvard Business School, 2020, Işın, 2020a, Meyer, 2020, Genç,2020). The 
emerging result supports the theories that will be mentioned. Accordingly, the first hypothesis of the study H1; 
H1: There is a relation between Covid-19 and fear. 
Fear of Activity 
The atmosphere of uncertainty emerged by the Covid-19 pandemic and also its high level of infectiousness have caused people to 
avoid activities and feel fear. Furthermore, consumers have had to delay their plans (GWI, 2020:8; Işın, 2020a). The rates of avoiding 
social activities (Child vd., 2020), joining activities and going to shopping malls (Marcos et al., 2020), cancelling hospital 
appointments (www.deloitte.com),being concerned about crowded events, mass transportation and air travel (Bacquet et al., 2020); 
and also trend toward robotic products in order to lower the risk of transmission have increased (www.euromonitor.com). It has been 
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noticed that consumers waiting for the abolishment of prohibitons and restrictions (Catena et al., 2020) don’t plan to visit stores 
(GWI, 2020:6-8). Digital activities (Child et al., 2020), teleconference, telemedicine, online conference, online fitness and the rates 
of digital channel usage have increased in comparison to pre-Covid-19 period (Grimmelt et al., 2020b). Generally, it can be said that 
there is a Covid-19-based fear of activity. Accordingly, H1a hypothesis of the study is: 
H1a: There is a relation between the Covid-19 pandemic and fear of activity 
Fear of Virus 
In the crisis and disasters times customers’ emotional behaviors, feeling of deprivation, fear of missing and uncertainty factors 
activate and motivate them. This excessive activation turns into panic buying, consumption frenzy and changes in habits (Sheth, 
2020, Meyer, 2020; Addo et al.,2020:473; www.techinside.com; Odabaşı and Barış, 2002). Covid-19 is one of these factors that 
cause excessive activation in consumers. 
The Covid-19 pandemic, in general, has caused decrease in consumer spending (except from basic needs) and increased trend toward 
stockpiling on basic needs..(www.mckinsey.com).   
When psychological states of consumers is considered, it has been noticed that they have higher levels of general financial concerns, 
expectations of recession, environmental cleaning, security, anxiety, state of depression and fear (Koslow, 2020a; Bharadwaj vd., 
2020; McMullan vd., 2020; Schmidt et al., 2020; Alradhawi vd., 2020; Harvard Business School, 2020). It has been found that 
consumers’ levels of concern about health, hygiene and social activities have increased (Euromonitor, 2020a; Koslow, 2020a). The 
fear that surrounded the whole world at the beginning of the pandemic has decreased in time. Besides, it has been noticed in the 
researches that fear and anxiety are still continuing and also that while optimism is increasing in China, New Zealand, Australia, 
Germany and South Africa, the number of optimists is decreasing in France, Italy, Singapore and Spain (GWI, 20207). Developing 
countries fear less in comparison the ones in the developed markets and they think more optimistically in terms of the future of 
economy (Bharadwaj et al., 2020). 
In this study, the relation between the pandemic and fear (fear of activity, general fear of the virus) during the process of Covid-19 
in Turkey has been tested. Accordingly, the study hypothesis is: 
H1b: There is a relation between the Covid-19 pandemic and general fear of the virus. 
Consumer Spending 
In the crisis and disasters times customers’ emotional behaviors, feeling of deprivation, fear of missing and uncertainty factors 
activate and motivate them. It is seen that consumers going through difficult times have been confronted with the options of not 
making a change, increasing or decreasing their spending according to their income. Difficult and hard times, in general, such as the 
Covid-19 pandemic, have globally changed the incomes, expectations and global consumption tendencies of consumers (BEA, 
2020a). Panic and stress sometimes lead to increase in spending and desire of buying basic needs in times of uncertainty (Işın, 2020a), 
while they lead to decrease in desire of buying noncompulsory and easily reachable products (Durante and Laran, 2016; Bacquet et 
al., 2020; Chronopoulos, 2020). 
Customers’ financial concerns, expectations of recession, since consumers’ panic and their having a feeling that they lose the control 
(Botti and McGill 2011) while passing through hard times such as war, disaster, illness. These situations known emerge as important 
factors in reducing consumption (Popper ve others) and the strategy that will be applied in terms of spending against these factors is 
up to consumers. For instance, consumption changed around %90 in the USA in March 2020, internet shopping have increased in 
many countries including Turkey (Numerator Intelligence, 2020a; Işın 2020) and in a study that was carried out by TEPAV, it has 
been noticed that the importance of what is considered important and consumption spending have decreased %34 in April in 
comparison to March. (TEPAV, 2020a). Furthermore e-trade increased (Pica, 2020), priorities changed, some concerns increased 
and finally houses started to become multifunctional by turning into office, gym, resting and entertainment places (BBC, 2020a). 
While consumers in developed markets plan to restrict their spending, the ones in developing countries have stated that they want to 
increase their spending quite oppositely (Bharadwaj et al., 2020). According to the data of TEPAV, there was increase in almost all 
spending items except insurance, electronic products Increases have been observed in especially casinos/places serving alcohol that 
were previously the ones effected most negatively, and also bar, night club, accommodation, food, renting car, clothing and accessory 
and construction in Turkey (TEPAV, 2020a). In the USA, the increasing rate for the age group of 60, who has shopped online for the 
first time, has risen to %39 from %5 (Numerator Intelligence, 2020a). Generally, serious increase in home entertainment (game, TV, 
film), music, book sales have been observed (Pica, 2020). In summary, consumer spending changes from country to country 
according to time, the progress of the pandemic and the level of fear. 
In this study, the relation between the Covid-19 pandemic and consumer spending has been tested.  Accordingly, the second 
hypothesis of the study is: 
H2: There is a relation between the fear of Covid-19 and consumer spending. 
 




While the world is proceeding to be exposed to vital and financial chaos due to Covid-19, it doesn’t seem possible for this chaos not 
to have effects on global economies and saving behaviors. Consumer incomes suffer from disruptions happening in the activities of 
production and service companies due to Covid-19, consumer behaviors change and individual savings are effected 
(www.statista.com). As it happens in the Covid-19 pandemic fear and stress are among the effective factors playing a role in reducing 
consumption (Popper et al, 1989), sometimes causing consumers increase their spending by activating them (Duhachek and Kelting 
2009), sometimes causing them to decrease their spending (Blond, 2020), sometimes causing them to tend towards saving by 
passivizing it (Durante and Laran, 2016; www.mckinsey.com) and sometimes causing decline in saving rates (Bacquet et al., 2020). 
The studies of pandemic process proof it. 
In the research that has been carried out by MX, it has been published that 2/3 of consumers have changed their perception of ‘saving’ 
and %34 of them have started to save more in comparison to pre-pandemic process (Greer, 2020). In the research that has been 
carried out by Euromonitor, consumers have stated that they expect a recession period in economy and because of it they will freeze 
their spending (Euromonitor, 2020a). Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) announced the saving rate as %32.2 that was %12.6 in 
March and also the national saving rate reached its peak with %33 and finally BEA supported consumers’ will of saving more (BEA, 
2020a). According to the study carried out by Eurostat Statistics Explained, the rate of household saving increased in all EU countries 
in the first quarter of 2020 (EST, 2020). According the results of the studies, the interaction between saving and pandemic is attention 
grabbing. 
In this study, the relation between the Covid-19 pandemic and consumer saving has been tested. Accordingly, the third hypothesis 
of the study: 
H3: There is a relation between the fear of Covid-19 and consumer saving. 
Demographics Impacts on Consumers’ Fear Of Covid-19, Panic Spending And Saving Behavior 
Consumer behavior and decision-making research was started 300 years ago according to Richarme (2007) by Nicholas Bernoulli, 
John von Neumann and Oskar Morgenstern who were economists (Bray, 2008: 2). Customer behavior, purchasing and consumption 
habit which is complex and a dynamic, descriptive and explanatory process is affected by psychological and demographic 
characteristics. Also several factor including socio-demographics affect consumer behavior during Covid-19 pandemic. Consumer 
behavior affected such as income (Throop, 1992; Kotler & Armstrong, 2018), age (Harvey et al., 2001; Kotler & Armstrong, 2018; 
Cranfield, 2020); gender (Blanchard et al., 2009; Aytekin & Ekinci, 2014; Cranfield, 2020), education (Brown and Oplatka, 2020 ; 
Cranfield, 2020), anxiety or fear (Mansoor and Jalal, 2011: 104; Kikuchi et al, 2020). Many researchers found that more important 
changes have been observed in consumer behavior and consumptions habits during pandemic (Cranfield, 2020; Kikuchi et al, 2020). 
On the other hand as the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic all over the world, the fear of consumers increased, people began to exhibit 
consumer behavior in previous fear and crisis periods. They were introduced horrific pandemic culture and make panic purchases in 
with this fear and anxiety. People turn to basic needs that allow them to survive at the bottom of the pyramid according to Maslow's 
hierarchy of needs pyramid, in times of crisis. During this shock and crises period, consumer experience fear of not reaching basic 
needs and behavior tended towards products stockpiling of resources from panic buying (Loxton, 2020:3, 12, 14). At this point 
analyzing, and keeping track of consumer behavior or buying decision‐making is critical and complex process (Bagozzi,Gurhan-
Canli et al. 2002; Belch and Belch, 2004; Leone, Perugini et al. 2004) because of decoding the processes means that the information 
observed allows us to understand their need and increase profits of business (Radu, 2019).  
In this context, we confirm order to measure the demographic effects on consumers' behavior (fear, panic spending, saving) during 
Covid-19 time. The following hypotheses are: 
H4: Consumer spending (general) differs according to the demographic variables 
H4a: Consumer spending differs according to the gender  
H4aa: Spending on cleaning products differs according to the gender  
H4ab: Spending on protective health products differs according to the gender  
H4ac: Spending on off-licensed products differs according to the gender  
H4ad: Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral differs according to the gender  
H4ae: Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to gender  
H4af: Spending on clothing differs according to gender  
H4ag: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on education differs according to gender  
H4ah: Spending on mobile phone differs according to gender variable 
H4aj: Spending on electronics differs according to gender variable 
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H4ak: Spending on home furniture and decoration differs according to gender  
H4al: Spending on buying house, renting and loan differs according to gender  
H4b: Consumer spending differs according to income  
H4bb: Spending on off-licence products differs according to income 
H4bc: Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin&mineral differs according to income 
H4bd: Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to income 
H4be: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on clothing differs according to income 
H4bf: Spending on education differs according to income 
H4bg: Spending on mobile phone differs according to income 
H4bh: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on electronic differs according to income 
H4bk: Spending on house furniture and decoration differs according to income 
H4bl: Buying house, renting and loan spending differ according to income 
H4bm: Spending on cleaning products differs according to income 
H4bn: Spending on preventive health products differs according to income 
H4c: Consumer spending differs according to education 
H4cc: Spending on off-licence products differs according to education level’ 
H4cd: Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral differs according to income 
H4ce: Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to education 
H4cf: Spending on clothing differs according to education 
H4cg: The hypothesis that is’ Spending on education differs according to education 
H4ch: Spending on mobile phone differs according to education 
H4ci: Spending on electronic products differs according 
H4ck: Spending on house furniture and decoration differs according to education 
H4cl: Buying house, renting, loan spending differ according to education 
H4cm: Spending on cleaning products differs according to education 
H4cn: Spending on preventive health products differs according to education 
H4d: Consumer spending differs according to age 
H4dd: Spending on off-license products differs according to age 
H4de: Spending on fresh, organic food, vitamin and mineral differs according to age 
H4df: Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to age 
H4dg: Spending on clothing differs according to age 
H4dh: Spending on education differs according to age 
H4di: Spending on mobile phone differs according to age 
H4dk: Spending on electronic differs according to age 
H4dm: Buying house, renting, loan spending differ according to age 
H4dn: Spending on cleaning products differs according to age 
H4dp: Spending on preventive health products differs according to age 
H5: Consumer savings differ according to demographic  
H5a: Consumer savings differ according to gender 
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H5b: Consumer saving differs according to income 
H5c: Consumer saving differs according to education 
H5d: Consumer saving differs according to age 
H6: General fear of Covid-19 differs according to demographic variables 
H6a: Fear of the virus differs according to gender 
H6b: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to income 
H6c: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to education 
H6e: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of activity differs according to gender 
H6d: Fear of the virus differs according to age 
H6f: Fear of activity differs according to income 
H6g: Fear of the virus differs according to education variable 
H6h: Fear of activity differs according to age 
Research and Methodology 
The subjects in this research are consumers in Turkey. Turkey’s population is 83.154.997 and has been accepted as the main 
population. The number of samples was determined using the online sample size calculator for Slovin’s formula 
n =     N /( 1  +  Ne2)         
Where : 
n = total samples 
N = total population 
e = error tolerance limit (5%) 
The calculation by using 50% as the worst case percentage for the sample size the calculation using the formula resulted in 385 
samples. The sampling technique used simple random sampling. It has been calculated that confidence interval should be 5%, 
confidence level 95% and the number of minimum sample 385. After deleting the outliers and missing data the remaining 385 data 
from 413 questionnaires were analyzed. 
An online survey based well-structured questionnaire was developed using with Google forms as it is considered a cost-effective and 
reliable data source for research marketing and conducted to test research hypotheses. An online form Google form shared with the 
respondent to distribute the questionnaire using by social media and e-mail. Convenience sampling was used on sample. The research 
targeted residents aged over 18 in Turkey and respondents have participated voluntarily in this study. When this study started there 
is no study examining fear, spending and saving issues about that first Covid-19 case seem on March. The nationwide lockdown 
started in Turkey on 10th April 2020 to limit the movement of the population and survey was send to participates from 1st May 2020 
to 30th May 2020. We examined fear, spending and saving behavior related to three behavior: vehicle/mass 
transportation/holiday/entertainment/games of chance, fresh food and cleaning products, clothing (woman, man, child), general fear 
of the virus, fear of activity (shopping /travel/entertainment, going out) during Covid-19 pandemic.  
Data Analysis Technique 
Where :  
Y = Variable of Covid-19 Impact on Consumer Behavior 
a = Constant 
b1, b2, b3 = Regression Coefficient 
X1 = Variable of Fear of Covid-19  
X2 = Variable of Saving Behavior X3 = Variable of Spending Behavior  
e = Standard Error (error rate) 5% 
BCG (Boston Consultant Group) and McKinsey & Company’s online survey questions used for to measure the variables. The 
questions were administrated on a Likert 5-point scale ranging from ‘1 = extremely strongly disagree’ to 5= extremely strongly 
agree’. The measurement items are provided in Appendix 1 and the questionnaire was pilot tested. The hypotheses have been tested 
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by factor analysis and also regression analysis and reliability test have been applied. The results showed adequate internal consistency 
reliability (with Cronbach’s alpha = 0.934 and the intra-class correlation coefficient was 0.987).  
There are 8 (eight) assumption test for this research results. 
i. Normality  
ii. Multicollinearity Test 
iii. Heteroscedasticity Test 
iv. Factor Analysis 
v. T-test (Partial) 
vi. F Test (Simultaneous) 
vii. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 
viii. Coefficient of Determination 
The sampling technique used simple random sampling. 
Result and Discussion  
Normality  
Below is the result of normality test using the histogram of standardized residuals compares the distrubition of the residuals to a 
normal distribution from the variables of fear of virus, fear of activity, saving behavior and spending behavior. The smooth line 
represents the normal distribution. The close the frequencies of the residuals are to this line, the closer the distribution of the residuals 
is to the normal distribution. 
 
 
Figure 1: Histogram 
Based on the image of the results of the above SPSS output, histogram diagram formed rounded normal curve and thus the residual 
is declared normal and normality assumption is met. Other data normality test in this research used histogram and graphics (Normal 
P-P Plots). 
 
Figure 2: Normal P-P Plots 
From the above figure, it can be seen that the points or data are unidirectional and follow the diagonal lines. This can be concluded 
that the data are normally distributed. 
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Table 1: Skewness and Kurtosis Test 
Statistics  
Fear Spending Saving 
N Valid 385 385 384 
Missing 0 0 1 
Mean 3,8850 2,66 3,11 
Median 4,1429 2,67 3,00 
Std. Deviation 0,89951 0,554 1,141 
Skewness -1,051 0,095 -0,242 
Std. Error of Skewness 0,124 0,124 0,125 
Kurtosis 0,823 1,050 -0,790 
Std. Error of Kurtosis 0,248 0,248 0,248 
Based on the data on the table above, the variable of fear, saving, spending the value of skewness and kurtosis between of -2 and +2 
thus declared as normally distributed.  
Multicollinearity Test 
The results of data processing from multicollinearity test is presented in the following table:  
Table 2: Multicollinearity Test 
 Correlations Collinearity Statistics 
Model The Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 
1 ,934 (Fear)  ,934 ,934 1,000 1,000 
2 ,934 (Fear) ,906 ,756 ,707 1,415 
,546 (Fear of Activity) ,144 ,052 ,707 1,414 
,051(Spending) ,020 ,007 ,997 1,003 
,141(Saving) ,015 ,005 ,974 1,026 
 
The above table shows that no the tolerance value under 10% and the value of Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) is no more than 10, 
which indicates that this regression model of these variables shows no multicollinearity problems. 
Heteroscedasticity Test 
How to predict heteroscedasticity in a model can be seen using Scatter plot pattern below :  
 
Figure 3: Heteroscedasticity test. 
From the above figure, it is seen that the points are spread at random and spread out above or under 0 on the Y axis. It is concluded 
that heteroscedasticity does not occur in a regression model leaving the regression model feasible to predict consumer behavior based 
on variable of spending and saving, the fear of virus and fear of activity. 
Factor Analysis 
Exploratory factor analysis was used to check the factor structure of the research items. The sample adequacy was tested using 
Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett‘s test of sphericity. The KMO (0.874) value was good and Bartlett's test of sphericity 
(χ2=51823,915 df =8778, p<.001) was significant. This result implying that the present research has an adequate sample size and 
correlations among some of the items. The rotated component matrix was used from these 30 items; one component was extracted 
and remains were able to explain 70.533% of the variability in the data. 
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Table 3: T-test Results of Factor Analysis (Scale’s Croanbach’s Alpha:0,934) Coefficients 








Vehicle/Mass transportation / Holiday / Entertainment / Games of chance ,816  
 
In what way have your spendings below changed in the last three months due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic? 




H15F. Vehicle/Automobile ,878  
 
H15L. Games of chance ,878  
 
H15M. Travel ,877  
 
H15P. Mass transportation ,876  
 
H15R. Public services ,874  
 
H15S. Holiday and entertainment ,876  
 
Fresh Food and Cleaning Products ,720  
 
H16B ,871  
 
H16C ,870  
 
H16D ,872  
 
Clothing (Woman, Man, Child) ,874  
 
H15AA ,877  
 
H15BB ,875  
 
H15CC ,877  
 









1= Decreased a lot 2=Decreased  3=Not changed 





















General Fear of  the Virus 
 
 ,870 
K2. I am afraid of being infected by the Covid-19 virus most 
 
 ,883 
K4. The world is under a serious threat due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
 
 ,871 
K5.I try to escape from crowded places as much as possible due to the Covid-19 
pandemic 
  ,870 
K6. The Covid-19 pandemic has caused me to change my daily life   ,895 
Fear of Activity (Shopping /Travel/Entertainment/Going out)   ,974 
K12. Are you worried about doing the daily activities below?   ,970 
A. Travelling internationally   ,969 
B.Domestic flight   ,966 
C.Voyage   ,969 
D.Travelling by bus, tramor train   ,970 
E.Staying at a hotel   ,970 
F.Taking a taxi   ,971 
G.Going to a restaurant   ,972 
H.Visiting shopping stores   ,972 
M.Going to entertainment centers   ,974 
 
The confirmatory factor analysis was used to test the reliability and validity of the constructs. The construct validity of the instrument 
was explained by convergent validity and discriminate validity. The convergent validity was assessed using Cronbach's alpha (α), 
Composite reliability (CR), and statistical significance of the item factor loadings (β; Hair et al.,2010). Results provided in Table 5.2 
show that item factor loadings (β) were higher than 0.5 and the factor rates are high. Cronbach alpha coefficients obtained from all 
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the dimensions range from 0.720 to 0.974 and the composite reliability ranged from 0.869 to 0.974. These high values indicate that 
the survey questions that have been used to measure the variables provide conceptual integrity, and the variables have been uploaded 
correctly and supporting the convergent validity and only items with a factor load above 0.6 were retained finally. 
T-test (Partial) 
The t-test used to test whether there is a significant impact between independent variables and dependent variables separately.  
Table 4: T-test Coefficients 
Dependent Variables: Spending/Saving/Fear T-tests Coefficients 
 N Mean Std. Dev. df t Sig. 
Spending on Cleaning Products 
Woman 229 3,8603 ,67912 383 2,508 0,013 
Man 156 3,6619 ,86965 277,923 2,395 0,017 
Spending on Protective Health Products 
Woman 229 3,9803 ,83288 383 1,855 ,064 
Man 156 3,7981 1,09217 273,009 1,764 ,079 
Spending on Off-Licence Products 
Woman 229 2,4061 ,97498 383 -1,372 ,171 
Man 156 2,5481 1,02828 321,12 -1,358 ,175 
Spending on Fresh/Organic Food&Vitamin/Mineral 
Woman 229 3,5721 ,73056 383 3,134 0,002 
Man 156 3,3243 ,80498 311,142 3,077 0,002 
Spending on Entertainment/(Travel/Holiday/Mass Transportation) 
Woman 229 1,7915 ,83241 383 -,002 ,998 
Man 156 1,6769 ,75179 354,104 -,002 ,998 
Spending on Clothing 
Woman 229 2,3947 ,96766 382 1,225 ,221 
Man 156 2,2756 ,88583 351,454 1,246 ,224 
Spending on Education 
Woman 229 2,7083 ,70821 382 1,175 ,241 
Man 156 2,6186 ,77275 313,621 1,156 ,249 
Spending on Mobile phone 
Woman 229 2,9298 1,05023 382 1,091 ,276 
Man 156 2,8141 ,97587 348,544 1,106 ,269 
Spending on Electronic 
Woman 229 2,5461 ,99617 382 ,264 ,792 
Man 156 2,5192 ,95357 342,504 ,266 ,791 
Spending on Home Furniture and Decoration 
Woman 229 2,2390 ,94385 382 -,393 ,694 
Man 156 2,2756 ,82167 360,547 -,403 ,687 
Spending on Buying house, Renting, Loan 
Woman 229 2,2632 ,94382 382 -,862 ,389 
Man 156 2,3462 ,90092 343,088 -,870 ,385 
Consumer Saving 
Woman 229 3,3231 ,79924 383 -,2,104 0,926 
Man 156 3,3312 ,88759 332,923 -2,101 0,928 
Fear of the Virus 
Woman 229 4,2522 ,72054 383 5,692 0,00 
Man 156 3,7372 1,05525 276,355 5,310 0,00 
Fear of Activity 
Woman 229 4,0223 1,05350 383 5,137 0,00 
Man 156 3,3953 1,33556 279,682 4,914 0,00 
General fear of Covid-19 
Woman 229 4,0928 ,86238 383  0,00 
Man 156 3,5005 1,10986 276,880 5,611 0,00 
Note: Dependent Variables: Fear of virus, Fear of Activity, Spending and Saving 
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H4: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer spending (general) differs according to the demographic variables’ has been accepted. There 
is a statistically meaningful difference between consumer spending of woman and man consumers participating in the study. 
H4a: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer spending differs according to the gender variable’ has been accepted. There is a statistically 
meaningful difference between consumer spending of women and men participating in the study according to their genders. 
H4aa: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on cleaning products differs according to the gender variable’ has been accepted. There is a 
statistically meaningful difference between cleaning products spending of women and men participating in the study according to 
their genders. 
H4ab: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on protective health products differs according to the gender variable’ has been rejected. 
There isn’t a statistically meaningful difference between protective health products spending of woman and man consumers 
participating in the study according to their genders. 
H4ac: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on off-licence products differs according to the gender variable’ has been rejected. There 
isn’t a statistically meaningful difference between off-licence products spending of woman and man consumers participating in the 
study according to their genders.  
H4ad: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral differs according to the gender variable’ has been 
accepted. There is a statistically meaningful difference between fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral spending of men and women 
consumers participating in the study according to their genders. The results show that the spending average of women is higher than 
that of men. 
H4ae: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to gender variable’ 
has been rejected. There isn’t a statistically meaningful difference between entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation 
spending of man and woman consumers participating in the study considering their gender. 
H4af: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on clothing differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. There isn’t a statistically 
meaningful difference between clothing spending of man and woman consumers participating in the study considering their gender. 
H4ag: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on education differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. There isn’t a statistically 
meaningful difference between educational spending of man and woman consumers participating in the study considering their 
genders. 
H4ah: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on mobile phone differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. There isn’t a 
statistically meaningful difference between mobile phone spending of man and woman consumers participating in the study 
considering their genders. 
H4aj: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on electronics differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. There isn’t a statistically 
meaningful difference between electronic products spending of man and woman consumers participating in the study considering 
their genders. 
H4ak: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on home furniture and decoration differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. 
There isn’t a statistically meaningful difference between home furniture and decoration spending of man and woman consumers 
participating in the study considering their genders. 
H4al: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on buying house, renting and loan differs according to gender variable’ has been rejected. 
There isn’t a statistically meaningful difference between buying house, renting and loan spending of man and woman consumers 
participating in the study considering their genders. 
In summary, in this study, the hypotheses of H4, H4a, H4aa, H4ad have been accepted and the hypotheses of H4ab, H4ac, H4ae, 
H4af, H4ag, H4ah, H4aj, H4ak, H4al have been rejected. Consumer spending (general) and spending on preventive health products, 
off-license products, entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation, clothing, education, electronic products, home furniture 
and decoration, buying house, renting and loan and consumer saving of men and women consumers participating in the study don’t 
differ statistically between the genders. Accordingly, the both groups (men and women) don’t exhibit different spending habits in 
terms of their spending on preventive health products, off-license products, entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation, 
clothing, education, electronic products, home furniture and decoration, buying house, renting and loan. 
In the study, spending on cleaning products, fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral and also the fear of the virus and fear of activity 
show statistical difference in term of gender. The mean of cleaning products spending is 3,8603 for women and 3,6619 for men. The 
mean of fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral spending is 3,5721 for women and 3,3243 for men. 
In the study, the fear of the virus has differed statistically among the consumers participating in the study in terms of gender and it 
has been noticed that the mean of fear of the virus is 4,2522 for women and 3,7372 for men. Fear of activity differs statistically 
among the consumers participating in the study in terms of gender and the mean of fear of the virus is 4,0223 for women and 3,3953 
for men. Fear of the activity differs statistically among the consumers participating in the study in terms of gender and the mean of 
fear of activity in terms of gender is 4,0223 for women and 3,3953 for men. Additionally, fear of Covid-19 differs statistically 
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according to demographic variables. The mean of fear of Covid-19 in terms of gender is 4,0928 for women and 3,5005 for men. It is 
seen that the means of fear for women are higher than that of men. 
H5a: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer savings differ according to gender variable’ has been rejected. When the study is examined 
in terms of consumer saving, there is no difference related to gender. 
H6: The hypothesis that is ‘General fear of Covid-19 differs according to demographic variables’ has been accepted. There is 
statistical difference between consumers’ fear of Covid-19 and gender groups during the Covid-19 period as seen in Table 4. 
Therefore, fear of Covid-19 differs according to demographic variables. It is seen that the mean of general fear of Covid-19 for men 
(3,5005) is lower than that of women (4,0928). 
H6a: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to gender variable’ has been accepted. There is statistical difference 
between consumers’ fear of Covid-19 and gender groups during the Covid-19 period as seen in Chart 5.5. Therefore, fear of the virus 
differs according to genders. The mean of fear of the virus is 4,252 for women and 3,7372 for men. 
H6e: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of activity differs according to gender variable’ has been accepted. There is statistical difference 
between consumers’ fear of activity and gender groups during the Covid-19 period as seen in Chart 5.5. Therefore, fear of activity 
differs according to genders. The mean values of fear of activity is 4,0223 for women and 3,3953 for men. In summary, the hypotheses 
of H6, H6a, H6e have been accepted and H5a has been rejected. 
F Test (Simultaneous) 
Below are the results of hypothesis tests simultaneously from the variables in this research:  
Table 5a: F Test 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 249,199 1 249,199 2598,999 ,000b 
Residual 36,627 382 ,096   
Total 285,826 383    
2 Regression 250,004 4 62,501 661,258 ,000c 
Residual 35,822 379 ,095   
Total 285,826 383    
a. Dependent Variable: Consumer Behavior 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Fear 
c. Predictors: (Constant), Fear, Spending, Saving and Fear of Activity 
The total of FTable in this Model 1 and Model 2 research is as follows: The above table shows that the value of Fmodel1 count is 2598,999 
and Fmodel2 count is 661,501 with probability 0,000. Since its probability is smaller than 0.05 and Ho is rejected or Ha is accepted 
which means that variables of fear, spending, saving and fear of activity have a significant effect on consumer behavior. 
Table 5b: F Test (spending) 
 SPENDING (1) 





























HighSchool/ Below 3,4628 1,6959 3,4628 2,2770 2,3986 
Associate degree 3,5431 1,8276 3,5431 2,2500 2,5893 
Uni. student 3,5004 1,7784 3,5004 2,2809 2,6289 
Bachelor’s degre 3,2976 1,4524 3,2976 2,1190 2,3968 
Master degree 3,5833 1,3889 3,5833 2,6667 2,8889 
Phd 3,7500 1,000 3,7500 1,4286 1,5000 
























Gen. Z (18-25y) 3,4692 1,7420 2,3369 2,2544 2,5979 
Gen. Y (26-40y) 3,4524 1,5711 2,3494 2,3313 2,4578 
Gen. X (41-54y) 3,4853 1,3235 2,0196 1,8529 1,7941 
Baby B. (55+y) 4,1667 1,0000 1,000 2,3333 3,0000 


















No income 3,33 1,9184 2,4218 2,2347 2,6091 
2500 or below 3,67 1,7640 2,2937 2,3571 2,2895 
2501-5000 3,76 1,6136 2,3182 2,0682 2,6250 
5001-7500 3,83 1,5678 2,3161 2,1121 2,4115 
7501-10000 3,62 1,3571 2,3494 2,4286 2,2500 
10001/ Over 3,36 1,4310 2,2184 2,2931 2,6667 
General 3,64 1,6805 2,3151 2,2539 2,5352 
 
H4b: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer spending differs according to income variable’ has been accepted. There is statistical 
difference between consumer spending and income level during the Covid-19 period as seen in Chart 5.7. Therefore, the difference 
between consumer spending and income group is % 5 (p:0,000) meaningful and it changes according to income. 
H4bc: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin&mineral differs according to income variable’ has been 
accepted. In other words consumers in different income groups among the participants exhibit different behaviors in term of spending 
on fresh/organic food&vitamin&mineral.  
H4bd: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to income variable’ 
has been accepted. There are differences among the consumers in different income levels regarding spending on 
entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation. The participants’ spending on spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and 
mass transportation differs according to income level. 
H4be: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on clothing differs according to income variable’ has been accepted. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on clothing and income. In the study, spending on clothing doesn’t change 
according to income among the consumers. 
H4bh: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on electronic differs according to income variable’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on electronic and income. In the study, spending on electronic doesn’t show 
difference according to income among the consumers. 
H4bk: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on house furniture and decoration differs according to income variable’ has been rejected. 
%1 statistically meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on house furniture and decoration and income. In the study, 
spending on house furniture and decoration doesn’t show difference according to income among the consumers. 
H4c: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer spending differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. Consumer spending 
differs among the participants in different education levels. There is a meaningful relation between participants’ spending and 
education levels. 
H4cd: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral differs according to income variable’ has been 
accepted. In other words, There are differences among the participants regarding the relation between spending on fresh/organic 
food&vitamin/mineral and education variable. It is seen that the education level spending on fresh/organic food&vitamin/mineral 
most is consumers with Phd degree. 
H4ce: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to education 
variable’ has been accepted. It is seen that the educated consumer group with PhD degree is the one spending on 
entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation least.  
H4cf: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on clothing differs according to education variable’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on clothing and education level. In the study, spending on clothing doesn’t 
change according to education among the consumers. 
H4ci: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on electronic products differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. It is seen 
that the education level spending on electronic products least is the one with PhD degree. 
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H4ck: The hypothesis that is spending on house furniture and decoration differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. 
It is seen that the education level spending on house furniture and decoration least is the one with PhD degree. 
H4d: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer spending differs according to age’ has been accepted. There is statistical difference between 
consumer spending and their age during the Covid-19 period as seen in Chart 5.7. Therefore, the difference between consumer 
spending and age groups is %5 (p:0,000) meaningful and it changes according to age. 
H4de: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on fresh, organic food, vitamin and mineral differs according to age’ has been accepted. In 
other words, spending behaviors on fresh, organic food, vitamin and mineral differ according to age among the participants.  
H4df: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation differs according to age’ has been 
accepted. There are differences in spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation among the participants according 
to age.  
H4dg: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on clothing differs according to age’ has been rejected.%1 statistically meaningful relation 
hasn’t been found between spending on clothing and age group. According to the study, spending on clothing doesn’t change 
according to age among the consumers. 
H4dk: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on electronic differs according to age’ has been accepted. There are differences in behavior 
of spending on electronic among the participants according to age. H4dl: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on house furniture and 
decoration differs according to age’ has been rejected. %1 statistically meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on 
house furniture and decoration and age groups. According to the study, spending on house furniture and decoration doesn’t change 
according to age among the consumers. 
Table 5b: F Test (spending-2, continuous) 
 SPENDING (2) 




































2,6284 2,6824 3,6588 3,8108 2,5203 2,54 
Associate d. 2,9828 2,6379 3,8276 4,0517 2,5000 2,62 
University st. 3,0490 2,6108 3,8170 3,8789 2,5155 2,39 
Bachelor’s d. 2,6613 2,6935 3,6865 3,8810 2,1984 2,41 
Master degree 3,1389 3,0556 3,9861 4,1944 2,7500 2,67 
Phd 1,8571 3,2143 4,1429 4,5714 1,9286 1,71 
Average 2,8828 2,6719 3,8532 4,0647 2,4636 2,54 















Lev S., 00 
F:1,617 
Sig. ,049 
Gen. Z 2,9537 2,5872 3,6394 3,8612 2,5053 2,04 
Gen. Y 2,7590 2,9277 3,6260 4,000 2,3155 2,22 
Gen. X 2,1765 2,7059 3,6667 4,1176 2,2941 2,00 
Baby B 3,6667 3,333 5,000 4,333 3,6667 1,00 


















Lev S., 1,014 
F:,570 
Sig. ,409 
No income 2,9815 2,6045 3,2245 3,7041 2,565 2,2449 
2500 or below 2,7281 2,7544 3,6687 3,8043 2,2018 2,3688 
2501-5000 2,8000 2,9500 3,7929 4,0379 2,0250 2,1894 
5001-7500 2,7170 2,8173 3,8218 4,0678 2,4623 2,2712 
7501-10000 2,0000 3,500 3,7143 4,3095 2,2500 2,4286 
10001/ Over 2,5556 2,333 3,5238 3,8966 2,3889 2,1897 
General 2,8828 2,6719 3,6484 3,9065 2,4636 2,2969 
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H4bb: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on off-licence products differs according to income variable’ has been rejected. %1 
statistically meaningful relation hasn’t been found between off-license products and income groups. According to the study, spending 
on off-license products doesn’t change according to income groups among the consumers. 
H4bf: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on education differs according to income’ has been accepted. In other words, there are  
differences in educational spending among the consumers according to income variable. It is seen that the income group spending 
on education most is the one between 7501-10000 TL.  
H4bg: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on mobile phone differs according to income’ has been rejected. %1 statistically meaningful 
relation hasn’t been found between mobile phone and income groups. In the study, there is no difference in spending on mobile phone 
according to income groups among the consumers. 
H4bl: The hypothesis that is ‘Buying house, renting and loan spending differ according to income ‘has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between buying house, renting and loan spending and income groups. In the study, spending 
on buying house, renting and loan don’t differ according to income groups among the consumers. 
H4bm: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on cleaning products differs according to income’ has been accepted. In other words, there 
are differences in spending on cleaning products among the consumers in different income groups.  
H4bn: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on preventive health products differs according to income’ has been accepted. In other words, 
spending on preventive health products differs among the consumers in different income groups. It is seen that the income group 
spending on preventive health products most is the one between 7501-10000 TL. 
H4cc: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on off-license products differs according to education level’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on off-licence products and education levels. In the study, spending on off-
licence products doesn’t differ according to income groups among the consumers. 
H4cg: The hypothesis that is spending on education differs according to education level’ has been rejected. The means of educational 
spending and education level have increased in favor of education level but a %1 meaningful relation hasn’t been found. According 
to the study, there isn’t a relation between educational spending and education level among the consumers. 
H4ch: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on mobile phone differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. It is seen that 
the education level spending on mobile phone least is the one with PhD degree. 
H4cl: The hypothesis that is ‘Buying house, renting, loan spending differ according to education variable’ has been rejected. %1 
statistically meaningful relation hasn’t been found between buying house, renting, loan spending and education levels. According to 
the study, there isn’t a relation between buying house, renting, and loan spending and education level among the consumers. 
H4cm: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on cleaning products differs according to education level’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on cleaning products and education levels. According to the study, there 
isn’t a relation between spending on cleaning products and education levels among the consumers. 
H4cn: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on preventive health products differs according to education variable’ has been rejected. %1 
statistically meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on preventive health products and education levels. According 
to the study, there isn’t a relation between spending on preventive health products and education levels among the consumers. 
H4dd: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on off-license products differs according to age’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on off-license products and age groups. According to the study, spending 
on off-license products doesn’t show difference according to age among the consumers. 
H4dh: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on education differs according to age’ has been accepted. There are differences in educational 
spending according to age among the participants.  
H4di: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on mobile phone differs according to age’ has been accepted. There are differences in spending 
on mobile phone according to age among the participants. It is seen that the mean of the group spending on mobile phone least is 
3,6667 (Baby Boomers). 
H4dm: The hypothesis that is ‘Buying house, renting, loan spending differ according to age’ has been accepted. Buying house, 
renting, loan spending differ according to age among the participants. 
H4dn: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on cleaning products differs according to age’ has been rejected. %1 statistically meaningful 
relation hasn’t been found between spending on cleaning products and age groups. According to the study, there isn’t a relation 
between spending on cleaning products and age among the consumers. 
H4dp: The hypothesis that is ‘Spending on preventive health products differs according to age’ has been rejected. %1 statistically 
meaningful relation hasn’t been found between spending on preventive health products and age groups. According to the study, 
spending on preventive health products differ according to age among the consumers 
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Table 5c: F Test (saving) 
 SAVING 







Between Groups Master degree: 3,0370 5 1,944 ,307 2,855 ,015 
Within Groups Associate dg. : 3,0920 379 ,681 
Total 3,1905(Bachelor’s d.) 384  
 3,2117(High school or below)  
3,4639(Unv.Std.) 
3,6667(Phd) 
General Average 3,3264 
Age Between Groups 3,3962 (Gen. Z) 3 2,049 ,097 2,984 ,031 
Within Groups 3,1429 (Gen. Y) 381 ,687 
Total 3,0196 (Gen. X) 384  
 3,6667 (Baby B)  
General Average 3,3264 
Income 
Level 
Between Groups 3,00(5001-7500TL) 5 2,566 ,634 3,815 ,002 
Within Groups 3,00(10001TL/Over) 379 ,673 
Total 3,1404(2500 or below) 384  
 3,1667(75001-10000TL)  
 3,4317(No income) 
3,600(2501-5000TL) 
General Average 3,3264 
 





Fear of the virus Fear of Activity 
Lev.S:2,818F:1,365 Sig:0,02 Lev.S:,1,109  F:2,832 Sig:,043 
High school or below 3,8919 3,6564 
Associate degree 4,0116 3,8074 
University student 3,5948 3,6032 
Bachelor’s degree 3,9444 3,8912 
Master degree 4,0556 4,0278 
Phd 4,0357 4,0102 
General Average 3,9487 3,7805 
Age Lev.S. ,1,294   F:1,212       Sig:,030 Lev.S:5,498:  F:3,308     Sig:,020 
Gen Z (18-25) 3,7457 3,50 
Gen Y (26-40) 3,9524 3,88 
Gen X (41-54) 3,8235 3,58 
Baby B(55+) 4,8333 4,58 
General Average 3,9487 3,59 
Income Level (TL) Lev.S:1,264 F:2,486 Sig:0,03 Lev.S:,1,109  F:2,832 Sig:,016 
No income 4,0297 3,8278 
2500 or below 3,8288 3,7719 
2501-5000 3,9250 3,7286 
5001-7500 3,7783 3,8423 
7501-10000 4,8750 4,1786 
10001/ Over 3,3611 2,6508 
General Average 3,9487 3,7907 
 
H5: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer savings differ according to demographic changes’ has been accepted. As seen in Table 5.9, 
there is statistical difference between consumer saving, education level, age and income groups during the Covid-19 period. In this 
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study, there is statistically meaningful difference between consumer saving-education at the level of %1 (p:0,015), between saving 
and age %1 (p:0,031), and saving and income %5 (p:0,002). Therefore, saving behavior changes according to demographic features. 
H5b: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer saving differs according to income’ has been accepted. In other words, there is difference in 
saving rate according to income variable among the participants.  
H5c: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer saving differs according to education level’ has been accepted. There is difference in consumer 
saving behavior according to education level among the participants.  
H5d: The hypothesis that is ‘Consumer saving differs according to age’ has been accepted. There are differences in consumer saving 
rates among the participants according to age variable. It is seen that the group saving the most according to age groups in terms of 
consumer saving is baby boomers while the group having the least mean is Generation X. In summary, the hypotheses of H5, H5b, 
H5d have been accepted. 
 
H6b: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to income variable’ has been accepted. In other words, there is 
difference in fear of the virus among the participants according to income variable.  
H6c: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. Fear of the virus changes 
according to education level among the participants.  
H6d: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to age’ has been accepted. There are differences in fear of the virus 
according to age variable among the participants.  
H6f: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of activity differs according to income’ has been accepted. In other words, there are differences 
regarding the fear of the virus among the participants according to income variable. , 
H6g: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of the virus differs according to education variable’ has been accepted. Fear of the virus changes 
according to education level among the participants.  
H6h: The hypothesis that is ‘Fear of activity differs according to age variable’ has been accepted. There are differences among the 
participants regarding fear of activity according to age variable.  
Table 5e: F Test (all of variable) 
ANOVA 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Fear of virus Regression 257,311 28 9,190 111,459 ,000 
Residual 29,352 356 ,082   
Total 286,662 384    
Fear of Activity Regression 170,696 28 6,096 7,014 ,000 
Residual 309,412 356 ,869   
Total 480,108 384    
Saving Regression 52,475 28 1,874 1,491 ,045 
Residual 446,147 355 1,257   
Total 498,622 383    
Spending Regression 14,796 28 ,528 1,827 ,007 
Residual 102,969 356 ,289   
Total 117,766 384    
a. Dependent variables: Fear b. Predictors: (Constant), Saving, Spending 
 
The total of Fcount in this research is as follows: The above table shows that the fear value of Fcount is 111,459, fear of activity value 
of Fcount is 7,014, saving value of Fcount is 1,491, spending value of Fcount is 1,827 and all of with probability 0,000. Since its probability 
is smaller than 0.05 and then Ho is rejected or Ha is accepted which means that variables of saving, spending, fear of virus and fear 
of activity have a significant effect on on customer behavior. 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 
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Table 6: Multiple Linear Regression Test Results Coefficients 




B Std. Error Beta  
1 (Constant) ,433 ,070   
Fear Avr ,896 ,018 ,934  
2 (Constant) ,348 ,106   
Fear of Virus ,863 ,021 ,900 0,000 
Fear of Activity ,047 ,017 ,061 0,000 
Spending ,011 ,028 ,007 0,000 
Saving ,004 ,014 ,005 0,000 
Note: Dependent Variables: Consumer Behavior 
Data for multiple linear regression test of these variables: The regression equation formed from the data on the above table is as 
follows:  
Y = 0,348 - 0,863X1 + 0,47X 2 + 0,11 X3+ 0,004X4 + e 
The above equation leads to the following results:  
● Constanta (a) = 0,348 which means fear of virus that although the independent variable (X1) ; fear of activity and 
independent variable X2, : spending, the independent variable;  X3 , saving the independent variable X3; spending 
independent variable X4, then consumer behavior (Y) remains to be 0,348.  
● Coefficient X1 (b1) = 0.863 and positive value. This means that each fear of virus variable improvement by 1 leads to the 
increased consumer behavior (Y) by 0.863.  
● Coefficient X2 (b2) = 0,47 and positive value. This means that each fear of activity variable improvement by 1 leads to the 
increased consumer behavior (Y) by 0,47 
● Coefficient X3 (b3) = 0.11 and positive value. This means that each spending variable improvement by 1 leads to the 
increased consumer behavior (Y) by 0,11 
● Coefficient X4 (b3) = 0.04 and positive value. This means that each saving style variable improvement by 1 leads to the 
increased consumer behavior (Y) by 0,04 
Based on the processed data above, it is revealed that the variable with the most dominant effect on job consumer behavior is fear of 
virus as its coefficient regression value is bigger than other independent variables. 
Coefficient of Determination 
Coefficient of Determination is obtained with the help of SPSS Program:  
Table 7: Coefficient of Determination Coefficients 
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
1 ,934a ,872 ,872 ,310 
2 ,935b ,875 ,873 ,307 
Note: Dependent Variables: Consumer Behavior 
The value of coefficient of determination (R Square) revealed that consumer behavior during Covid-19 pandemic mutually influenced 
by an fear of virus, fear of activity, spending and saving by 0,875 or 88% while the remaining 12% is influenced by other factors 
beyond the scope of this research. Since its probability is smaller than 0.05 and the hypothesis are accepted which means that the 
variables of an fear of virus, fear of activity, spending and saving have a significant effect on consumer behavior during Covid-19 
epidemic. The multiple linear regression equation formed is Y = 0,348 - 0,863X1 + 0,47X 2 + 0,11X3+ 0,004X4 + e. From this 
equation, it can be seen that the variable is a variable of fear of virus variable as its coefficient regression is bigger than other 
independent variables. The extent of the influence can be seen from the coefficient of determination value. The value of coefficient 
of determination (R Square) showed that consumer behavior during Covid-19 epidemic simultaneously influenced by , fear of 
activity, spending and saving by 88% while the remaining 12% is influenced by other factors beyond the scope of this research. The 
results of the study showed that, simultaneously, an fear of virus, fear of activity, spending and saving have significant effects on 
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consumer behavior during Covid-19 in Turkey and partially the variable of fear of virus is more dominant than other three 
independent variables 
Conclusions  
In this study, the relation between the fear of (the virus and activity), spending (cleaning products, protective health products, fresh 
and organic food together with vitamin/mineral support, off-license products, clothing, education, buying house, car, taking loan, 
renting, holiday, travel, entertainment, electronic, house decoration/furniture, mobile phone) and saving has been tested.  
The participants are mostly afraid of being infected by the Covid-19 virus (%75); they believe that the worst effects of the virus will 
be seen later and the world is under a serious threat due to the Covid-19 pandemic and they expect an economic recession;  
i. they changed their daily life; they increased their spending in the last three months (February, March, April, 2020) but 
they decreased their daily spending for now; they plan to spend less on general spending, luxurious products and fashion 
products in the next 6 months (June-November 2020);  
ii. they don’t believe economy will be better in the next 12 months (May 2020-May 2021)  
iii. they don’t have a plan about future spending yet; they are afraid of travelling internationally, domestic flight, voyage, 
travelling by bus, tram or train, staying at a hotel, taking a taxi, going to restaurants, entertainment places and stores, 
doing shopping except online shopping and finally they have increased their savings due to the pandemic. 
Additionally, the Covid-19 process has been examined according to gender and it has been noticed that during the process women 
have spent on cleaning products on fresh/organic food/vitamin/mineral more than men; and also they have more general fear of the 
virus and fear of activity (international travel, domestic flight, travel by sea, air and land, staying a hotel, taking a taxi, going shopping, 
going to restaurant) than men. At this point, businesses can target women consumers more and create strategic marketing tactics and 
overcome this difficult process more easily. 
Generally the rate of consumers ‘saving has increased especially at high income level.  
Spending on fresh/organic food & mineral differs according to the variables of income, education and age. 
It has been noticed that spending of those with no income at all and those with more than 10000TL on fresh/organic food & 
vitamin/mineral has mostly remained the same simply because consumers with low income level has no potential of spending and 
those with high income level are already able to spend enough even before Covid-19. 
The fact that the group that saves the most and the group that buys the most fresh fruits and vegetables is Baby Boomers(55+)  is 
thought to be due to the fact that this generation is the post-war generation and that it is due to the high famine awareness and being 
old who were born after the war (WWII). Also; this is maybe because while Generation Z thinks they will not be affected by the 
Covid-19 virus and Baby Boomers are in the age group that is expected to be affected most. 
It has been noticed that the group that has the least mean of saving is Generation X (41-54). This can be based on the fact that they 
are still in work life and a mature age range, so they have the potential to exhibit calmer behaviors. 
It has been determined that according to education level, the saving behavior and spending on fresh/organic food, vitamin-mineral 
rate of those with Phd degree is higher than that of other education levels and also that of the average.  
Spending on entertainment/travel/holiday and mass transportation has decreased among the generations. Generation Z has been the 
one that has spent most travel and on electronic equipment and mobile phone while Baby Boomers have been the one that has spent 
least for traveling and the one most spending on electronic equipment and mobile phone.  
In the study, spending on electronic equipment and mobile phone doesn’t differ according to income and interestingly it shows a 
picture independent from income.  
The average electronic spending of consumers has decreased a little. While consumers in Generation X (18-25) is the one that has 
made the most spending, oppositely Baby Boomers (55+) have become the one that have made the most spending on mobile phone. 
Generation X (41-54) has decreased their mobile phone spending and Generation Z (18-25) hasn’t performed an important change 
in their saving habit.  
It has been noticed that educational spending of the consumers doesn’t differ according to education level and they are stuck between 
decreasing their educational spending or keeping it stable but the general tendency shows that spending on education has been 
decreased.  
The income group performing the most spending on cleaning products is the one between 5001-7500TL, but the income group 
performing the most spending on preventive health products is the one between 7501-10000TL. While the group with lower income 
has prioritized reactive products such as cleaning products, the group with higher income has prioritized proactive products such as 
preventive health products. This case proofs Maslow’s hierarchy of needs in that people can advance to the next stage after the basic 
needs as their income increases; otherwise, they stay at the same stage unsuccessfully.  
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Spending on cleaning products and preventive health products didn’t change according to education level and age, which means that 
the society spent money according to their income regardless of their education level and age range. 
It has been found that consumption of off-license products has generally decreased regarding consumer spending and this kind of 
spending hasn’t changed according to income, education level and age by exhibiting similar spending behavior. While spending on 
buying house, renting, loan hasn’t differed according to income level and education level, it has differed according to generation and 
decline in spending has been mostly seen in Baby Boomers group.  
The consumers with no income at all have become the second regarding the fear of the virus. The fact that the group, which is afraid 
of the virus most and which has the most fear of activity, is the same can be an indicator that income has caused multiplier effect. 
It is seen that the group that has fear of activity and the virus most is Baby Boomers (55+) while the group that has the least fear of 
the virus is Generation Z (18-25). It is thought that the reason of the fear of Baby Boomers is their consciousness about having higher 
risks in terms of health. It is thought that the consumers with postgraduate degrees might have improved their result evaluating and 
analytic thinking skills in parallel with their higher level of knowledge and education and therefore feeling more afraid and concerned 
in comparison to the other education levels. This can be made the research topic of a different study. 
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